
A very hard 
year
We started with 90 members and now 
stand at 40 quite a drop of but 
stalkers have stayed with us at a 
consistent level, fishers similarly 
have stayed, just rough shooting has 
suffered and discussing with 
everyone who did not rejoin its job 
position and money being very tight.

NEW STALK LAND
We dropped North dairy Farm in 
Dorset £6000 was to risky and also 
Devon 3 visits in 2 years. We dropped 
Bala as scarce deer so saved £10,000.

But we have taken on Gainsborough 
ground 2500 acres, 800 acres at 
Lancaster,and 750 acres at Kendal in 
Cumbria. And looking hard still 
around Oxford and Cambridge.  

NEW ROUGH WALKED UP LAND.
We have dropped Bala and have 
added a new Llangollen shoot 900 
acres sandwiched between two big 
driven shoots plenty of pheasant. 
Also added a walked up shoot plus 
duck flight pond at Maerdy near 
Corwen, and we have two new areas 
close to hear 2000 acres and plenty of 
bird and rabbit we will be putting 
down 500 pheasant and 200 duck.

continued on page 2

Been a strange 
season warm 
and wet and 
woodcock have 
been patchy on 
our ground at 
llangollen in one 
day I moved 16 
in an hour went 
back 2 days 
after on a cold 
day and not a 
sausage I had to 

be content with 
2 pheasant to 
finish the 
season.

Woodcock Shoot’s

JOHN SANDERS On our Lancashire 
Walked up days targeting a woodcock 

Woodcock targeted he or she made it in one 
piece, the day brought 30 birds a great result.

Roe Buck, shot at Bagber Farm 2011
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A mixed season with most people 
having there larders sorted out 
usual stalk members on the 
ground, but overall low low 
pressure on all grounds and I’m 
sure Midlands/North West 
members should be pleased at the 
new ground gained costing the 
club £4500 as we have had 
reduced revenues 

  Stalking results



Photo Gallery 

Brian with buck below wild boar beckley wood, 
Grouse party, Duncan with Fallow a  good head shot 
muntie good mixed bag below, woodcock Llangollen 
and a nice roe buck Dorset at Spencer’s farm.


